How to find Commentary ..... 

1. From the Law Subject guide

CCH Intelliconnect
CCH are the publishers of NZ company Law and Practice Commentary.
Drill down through the Contents list on the left.
e.g. Company and Securities > NZ company Law and Practice Commentary.

Lexis Advance
Lexis Nexis / Butterworths publish Morisons’ Company Law
Log in. Find the publications list on the right.
e.g. Morisons Company Law
Browse table of contents, or add this publication as a filter to your Big Red Search Box, then keyword search.

WestlawNZ
Thomson Reuters publish Company Law, and Securities Law.
Drill down through the Practice areas
e.g. Company & Securities > Securities Law.
Continue to drill down, or tick the wee box and keyword search, using the Search Box above.

2. From the catalogue (Library Search | Ketu)

Type in the title, e.g. Morisons Company Law, or Brookers Securities Law
Tip: add the publisher, or jurisdiction into your search to refine your results.

In the results List look for a “website” or “database” or “e-journal” result. (NB the publisher info) Click View details

Drill down, or search by keyword, or a specific section of a related statute to get the commentary you need.

...and how to cite it

See NZ Law Style Guide, Rule 6.3

e.g. Andrew Beck and others Morisons Company Law (online ed, LexisNexis) at [pinpoint]
e.g. Rebecca Aitkins (ed) Securities Law (online ed, Thomson Reuters) at [pinpoint]
e.g. New Zealand Company Law and Practice (online ed, CCH) at [pinpoint]
There are 3 key publishers of NZ law.

Knowing who publishes what will SAVE TIME in 2 ways:

1. Decoding a law report abbreviation, e.g. NZLR
   
   Look at the abbreviations, and the location of the ‘NZ’.
   
   - NZXX = LexisNexis
   - XXNZ = Brookers
   - XXXC = CCH

2. Matching a print publisher with their database partner

   - Lexis / LexisNexis / Lexis Advance / Butterworths / Mathew Bender
   - Brookers / WestlawNZ / Westlaw / Wests / Thomson Reuters / Sweet & Maxwell [UK] / Law Book Co [Aus]
   - Wolters Kluwer / CCH / CCH Intelliconnect